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Details of Visit:

Author: Nine inch knight
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 19 Sep 2018 7:00
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: House of Divine
Website: http://www.houseofdivine.com
Phone: 02035890126
Phone: 07725740234

The Premises:

The location was a pleasant flat 2 mins walk from West Kensington station.
I have used this agency before but never at this location. Not as big as the other 2 flats in London
but I have no complaints and itserved the purpose nicely 

The Lady:

Her face is completely blurred in photos so I was a tad apprehensive but as soon as I saw how
gorgeous she is I was blown away.
Doll like features with alluring green eyes and lucious big cock sucking ips. Her pretty face and
cascading blonde hair reminded me of the popular girl at school I desperately wanted to fuck but
never could. Her site photos aren’t retouched and very accurate. She clearly takes excellent care of
herself and is tight and toned in all the right places.
Her breasts are enhanced but bounce around nicely and feel very soft and natural to touch.

The Story:

She was seated in the lounge elegantly and reading a book when I arrived. She looked up and gave
me a big smile and soon met me in the bedroom.
She put me instantly at ease with her infectious smile and sunny disposition. Gazing into her eyes
all I could think was wow.
Things progressed nicely to some excellent kissing and she grabbed my cock and started to
undress me in turn revealing her stunning breasts that popped out of her lace garment.
I must say....Her eyes lit up when she saw my cock and she proceeded to give me an awesome bj
with good deep throat action and some tit wanking thrown in for good measure. I was finding it hard
to hold off but was dying to fuck her. Sliding on the condom at the perfect moment, she straddled
me and rod me amazingly well. Her pussy feels fucking amazing and it wasn’t long un until I had a
huge explosion..
I walked feeling like I was on cloud nine. She’s horny but so sweet with real class.
I’m alresdy fantasizing about seeing her again, I’ve always wanted a lady in the day/bitch in the
bedroom kinda girl.
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